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'"tHE Commissioner of Railways doth hereby notify, publish, and declare
that the following are the particulars of the several offences for which
penalties are imposed by" The Govemment Railways Act, 1904" (3
Edward VII., No. 38, No. 23 of 1904), or by By-laws of the Commissioner
affecting other persons than the Railway Officers or Servants, and of the
nature and amount of such penalties.

WM. J. GEORGE,
Commissioner of Railways.
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Penalties imposed by the Government RaiZwrtys Act, 1.904.
(r.) If a,n:,: person nmkes a, false statement as to the nature, qual;tity'
weig'ht, measurement. or value of ~tny goods deliveI'ed upon a raihv"y ill any consignment llote, way" bill, or other doeument whic:h, under this Ad, he is required to deliver
ill respect to sHch goods, he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Fifty pounds.
(2;) If in any such doC'ument there is mly !lnder-statement of the quant.ity,
weight; measurement, or value of the goods, or ~my misdescription of their nature, the
effect whcreof, if undetected, might lead to their being charged for at lpss than the
proper l'"te, then, in lieu of charges at the ordinary rate, and irrespective of a,ny person's
li~Lbility under the last preceding su bsection hereof, and whethet the under-statement or
misdescription is wilful 01' not, clmrges ,1t a, spec:ia,l rate, not excee(ling double the
ordinary mte, ~lHtll hp paY<Lble in n,sped of the goods.
SFjc.29.

SEC. 34.
(l.) No person ,;lm1l1mvp f1lJY right to 0<1rt'y or send b.\' a milway ~Lny
loaded fire,um or other Chtllgcrolls thing, or any goods which are, or by ~Llly By-htware
c1eelared to be, of a dallgerous mtture.
If ,tny pprsoll sends 01' ttttempts to send by ft rai~way, or carries or deposits, or
perlllits to bc' t<],rriecl 01' cl"positecl on a,ny ritilway any loaded firearm or dm1gerou8 thing,
or ,my pa,elmge (;ontaiuillg such goods, without the consent in writing of an officer
,wthorised to receive such goods, <Lnd without distinctly marking the contents on the
outside of sueh pa,(;kage, thaL person shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without
hard htbour, for any term not exceeding two years, or to a penalty not exceeding Fifty
ponnds.
(2.) The COlIlmissiollel' ~Uld his offic:ers may refuse to take <tny p,tr(;el whitlt he or
the.\' Hmy susped to tont,tin goods of <), dangerous nature, or may require any parcel to
be opened, so tlmt the nature of the contents ma,y be ,tscertained.

SIDG.41. If ltlly pel'::;on, not lmvillg htwful authority 01' the written permission of
the COlllluissionpl', dues or t,Ulses U1' prucures to be done any of the following things : (I.) En(;roadw,,; Oll ,1 milmty by making ~my bnilding, fence, ditch, or other
obstade thereon;
(2.) Digs up, removes, or alters in any way the soil or surface of tt milway;
(3.) Fills up, divl'rts, alters, or obstructs ,Lny ditch, dmin, or watereourse directly
tarrying water off a railway, 01' m<Lde to proted the same; or does any act
whereby any ditch, dmin, or w~Ltercourse is stopped, or the natural flow of
water therein is obstruded;
(.J-.) Interferes with or diverts oj' digs any drain or ditch or m1terCOUl'se so ttS to
damage or injure a railway; or
(5.) Fells or removes ~tny tree. shrub, 01' timber gTowing on a railway,
he slmll, in respect of each offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding Ten pounds for
every chty upon which suell offence is committed 01' suffered to eontinue, and a further
sum pqm11 to the cost incurred in removing any such encroachment or obstruction, 01'
ill repairing any injury.
SEC.

42.

If any person doeB or CfLUS8:'; or procures to be done <Lny of the following

thing,,; :-(I.) Unlawfully throws or puts any stone, gravel, or timber, or ,LUY substance,
whether solid or liquid, or any other matter or thing on a mil way ;
(2.) Does any <Let which obstruets or might obstruct the working of a railway,
or endangers or might endanger the lives of persons travelling thereon;

(3·) Drives or lLttempts to drive any vehiele or ,Lnimal across

Ct.)

(5.)
(0.)
(7.)

it level crossing or
elsewhere on a railw~LY when }tIl engine or any carriage or wagon on the
milwflY is approaching tmd within ,L quarter of a mile from such c:rossing;
Places an,Y rolling stock or applimlCe on fL railway, Hot having lawful
anthority to do so ;
Moves any part of the l'lllling' stoek or applia'llces on a railway, or leaves the
sallle on allY ptLrt of the railway, nOG having lawful authority so to do;
Moves or in 1my W~Ly interferes with ,Llly signal, points, or stop-blocks, or
show,,; emy ~ignaJ likely to misleftd ;
lkmoves from a railwtty or the milway premises any rolling stock, tal'}xwlins,
tools, lLppbwces, or property of any kind, 01' permits any of such rolling
Btnd:, ttrpanlills, tools, or applian('es, or property to be unltLwfully in his
possession or on his premises;

(0.) Cllt~

clOWll, In'p,,];:s, I'elllove:,;, or destroys an} fence, building, or bridge, or
,my tdegmph win' 01' post ill 01' upon a,ny mil way ;
(I).) Attl'lUptB to do. or "Hsitlis or aids ill doing, any of the things mentioned m
this spdiun ;

he Hlmll, ill l'l'::;ped of
1<L\)oul', for a,llY period
pO([llds, without in ,tay
Sl1 bj('('t "Ftr! from this

e,tcll oifellee, be li}Lble to illlprisonment, with or without 1uLrd
Hot exceeding' ,;ix months, or to' a penalty not exceeding Fifty
wa.y relieving him from any other liability to whieh he may be
::;ectiull, so that he is nnt twicp plillishec1 for the sallle offence.
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SEC. 43.-If ttHV person does or canses or procures to be done auv of the bllowillg• .
thiug-s :(I.) Obstructs any officer or serva,nt employed on an;' ra,ilwa,y in the performance
of his duty;
(2.) Damages any railway, or any locomotive. carriag-e, wl"gon, rolling-stock,
machinery, lllatE'rial, or thing used npon or helonging to any milway :

(3·) Defaces the writing or printing on or attached to any hoard, or any noticf'
authorised to he maintained on ,1,ny rail"lYav, or on or in [tHV railway
carriage, rolling--stock, or railway station:
.
"
(4·) \Vrites any indecent words 01' draws all." indecent or obscene picture or
representation on any part of it railwa,v, or on any railway carriage or
l'o~1ing--stoek, or on any fe~l<'es or building-s. upon or adjoining any
1"111way, or near to and eonsplCuouS from [tHy raIlway;
(5·) Behaves in a violent or offensive manner to the annovance of others or iR
drunk on any railmty or ra,ilway premiscs or in any carriage thcreon',
he shall, in respect of each offence, be liable to imprisollment, with or without hard
labour, for any period not exceeding two months, or to a pf'nalty llot exceeding Ten
pounds.

SEC. M.-Any passeng-er whoCI.)

Fltils to produce a proper tic-ket and rt'fm;es to pay his proper fMe on
demand; 01'
(2.) Travels in a railw,ty carriage of [t cl,lss superior to that for whieh he is
providec1 with It ticket, and refuses to pa,.v the fltre for the superior class
on demand; or
(3.) Travels in or enters it railway mtlTiage set. apart. for any partie111ar person
or class of persons, and refus!"s t.o quit the calTia,ge when requested to do
so; or
(4.) Not having a sleeping cal' tieket,refmws to quit <l slf'cping' earriftge w11l:'n
requestec1 to do so,
may be removec1 from a railway carriltg'e by an:' officer or servant of t.he Depltl'tment,
ftnd prosecuted for such pena.lty as he may haNe illClll'l'e(1 \111(ler this Act or t.he hy-laws.
SEC. 45.--If any person,(I.) Alters any ticket with intent to avoid payment of the propel' fare or an."
pa.rt thereof, or to misle,tc1 or decpive, or for the 1111rpose of sale; OJ'
(2.) Sells or t.ransfers, or offers for Sltlt' or tr,msfer, any free PftSS, or permits any
person other than the person to whom the sallle is issued to he in
possession of or make use of the same, or t.mvelR Ul' ltttempts t.o travel
with ,LUY such free pass, ~wt being the person entitled to nse the sftme; or

(3.) Sells or transfers, or offers. for sale or tmnsfer, ,1, tiekd, or tmy portion of a
ticket, which has been used for the whole or any pllrt of the jOllrney for
which the ticket was issued, or t.ravels or attempts to travd with an\'
such ticket or portion of [t tieli:et sold or transfelTecl hy any person; or .
(4.) Sells or offers for sale an.Y ticket, or a,ny port.ion of a ticket, not heing n.
person authorised or employed by the COl1lmissiolll'r for snch purpose, or
purdmses or offers to purelmse any tieket, 01' any portion of ~t ticket.
from any person not employed by the Commissioner for such purpose;
he shall, in respect of each offence, be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard
labour, for any period not exceeding six months, or to a pemtlty not exceeding Fifty
pounds.
SEC. 46.-1£ any person, with or without intent to defraud,(I.) IT ses or attempts to use any ticket or free pass the time for the proper use
of wllich has expired, or which has already been used to the full extent to
which the holder is entitled to use it; or
( 2.) Not being the holder of a free pass for the purpose, travels, or attempts to
travel, without having previously paid or tendered his fare; or
ReLving paid his fare for a certain distance, or being- the holder of a free
pass for a certain distance, procep,ds beyond such distance without havingpreviously paid the additional fare for the additional distance, or, in the
case of the holder of a free pass, without being previously duly authorised
10 proceed such additional distance without paying snch g,clclitional fare;

or
(4.) Having paid his fare, or beiJlg the holder of a free pass for a certain dass of
carriage, travels by a, superior class of carriage without payiug or tendering
the difference in bre; or
(5.) Refuses or negleets to quit the carriage ,d the point to which he has paid
his fare, or to which his free pass is available, or to which, being the
holder of a free pass he has been duly authorised to proceed,
he shall, in respect of each offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding Ten pounds, III
addition to the amount due as railway fare. or difference in railway fare.
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b;,ISEC. 47. In t.he preceding sections the term "free pass" includes any token or
privilege:pass or requisition formlfor the same respectively.
SEC. 48. If any person does or causes or procures to be done any of the following
things : ( r.) Affixes any placard or bill on any part of the buildings or fences upon or
connected with any railway, or sells or attempts to sell any articles on any
railway, without being thereto authorised by the Commissioner;
(2.) Neglects to shut any gate or slip-panel in any fence forming the boundary
of or upon or adjoining any railway;
(3.) Trespasses upon any part of a railway not being a station, platform, or
railway crossing. or other part to which the public are allowed access by
law,
he shall, in respect of each offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding Ten pounds.
SEC. 49. If any person(r.) Trespasses upon a railway; or
(2.) Is drunk, or behaves in a violent or offensive manner to the annoyance of
others on the railway, or ttt any station or platform thereof, or in any
lOarriage thereon; or
(3.) Does or attempts to do, or counsels, aids, or assists another person to do,
anything which may endanger the lives of persons employeel on or travelling on the railway; or
(4.) Offends against any of the provisions of this Act or ,my by-law, and refuses
to give his name and address when required so to do, or gives a fttlse
llltme or address,
it shall be lawful for any police officer or constable, or any officer or servant of the
department, without wanant or other authority, to arrest ttnd detain the person so
offending, and to htke him before Justices of, the Peace to be dealt with as the law
directs.
SEC. 50. ,;Vhen the breach of any provision of this Act or of any by-law is attended
with ,my danger or annoyance to the pnblie or any person, any officer or serv,tnt (If the
department may summarily interfere to obvittte or remove sueh danger or annoyance, or
the person causing the same, without prejudice to any proeeeding against the offender
for any penalty to which he may be liable.
SEC. 51. (r.) If any person employed upon a railwa,y(a.) Is found drunk while on duty; or
(b.) Is guilty of any breach or neglect of duty which has caused or might have
caused persolllLl injury to any person, or whereby the passage of any
locomotive, carriltge, wagon, or train has been or might have been
obstructed or impeded,
any other person employed upon the railway, and ttl! such perHons as he mtty call to
his assista,nce, may seize and detain such person so offending, or [my person counselling,
<tiding, or assisting in such offence, and convey him before any two or more Justices of
the Peace, without any other warrant or ituthority than this Act, to be dealt with
according to law.
(2.) Every person so offending, and ever.v person counsdling, aiding, 01' assisting
therein shall, upon sumlflltry eonviction, be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard
labour, for any period not exceeding six months, or to a penalty not exceeding Pifty
pounds.
SEC. 81. Any offence against this Ad, and any breach of any of the provisions
thereof, or of any by-laws thereunder, m,ty be heard and determined summarily, on
the complaint of any person, by any two or more Justices of the Peace in the manner
provided by .. The .T ustices Act, 1902," and all pen,tlties or other moneys recoyered shall
he paid to the Commissioner.

BY-LA WS AND NOTICES AND PENALTIES IMPORED BY THE BY-LAWS.
THE Commissioner of Railways does hereby notify and declare thttt he Ims made
the following By-laws, and that the same httve been ttpproved of by the Governor in
Executive Council, and are the By-laws fo), regulating the use of the Government
Railw<1Ys, to be observed henceforth by all pttrties; and the Commissioner hereby gives
notice of all matters hereinafter mentioned; and the By-h1ws previously in forte regulating the matters provided for and dettlt with in the following By-laws lue hereby
can cell ed
BY-LAWS.

T·iclcets only to be 11sed between stations named thM'eon nncl by propM' tmins.
1. Tickets, whether single or return, shall be used by passengers only upon the
journey between the stations named thereon, or to a eiatioll between those named upon
the ticket. 'Workmen's 'Weekly Tickets and Cheap Excursion Tickets are not avaihtble
for any other tmin than that for which they may lmve becn issueJ. If the holder of a
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Workman's WeeHy Ticket leaves a train on the forward journey at any station bdore
the destination shown on such ticket, he shall not cont.inue his journey to suchdestination without paying t.he ordinary fare from the place at which he resumes such journey.
A Cheap Excursion Ticket is not available for any other station than that shown upon
it. Any person using or attempting to use a ticket in violation of this By-law shall be
liable on conviction to a penalty.
Ordinar'Y Retum Tickets.
2. Ordinary return tickets are issued at any time, available for return as
follows ;For distances not exceeding 20 miles-seven days (day of issue is counted one
day).
For distances over 20 miles-six months.
Holiday Excursion, Cheap Excursion, and Special Cheap Excursion tickets are
only available for limited periods, as specified at time of issue.
All persons using, or attempting to use, return tickets otherwise than III
accordance with this By-htw shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty.
Defacecl Tickets not to be r·ecognised.
3. No ticket will be recognised unless the number, date,
printed on such ticket shall be perfectly legible. The holder
mutilated, or altered, or illegible in any of the above particulars,
having paid his fare, and shall be liable to pay the same, and
liable to a pennlty in addition to the amount of the fare.

and names of stations
of 'tny ticket defaced,
will be regarded as not
shall, on conviction, be

Both Hal'ves of Retn?'f~ Tic7('ets to be pr'odltCecl on 07{twcml Journey.
4. Any servant of the Commissioner may require any passenger travelling on the
outward half of a return ticket to produce the return half; and failing such production,
the passenger shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty.
Joining a Tr'ain with07d a Ticket.
5. Any person joining any train at any booking station without having previously
provided himself with a ticket shall, on demand by any railway official, pay sixpence in
addition to the ordinary fare, and if such demand be not complied with, the person so
rflfusing or neglecting to comply shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty in addition to
the said sum of sixpence.
Pr'ess Tickets-hreg7tla,r' use of.
6. Press tickets are issued solely to persons wholly ttnd permanently employed by
the proprietors of tt "registered" newspaper, and travelling for the purpose of reporting;
and any person, not being duly entitled thereto, who shall travel or attempt to travel on
such a ticket, or who shall directly or indirectly aid or abet any person so travelling or
attempting to tmvel shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty in addition to paying the
full ordinary adult fare for the journey which he has made, or is m<tking or is about to
make or attempt to make.
Opening CaTTiage Door's 01' getting thTOUgh Windows.
7. Ally person, not being all officer of the Commissioner, who lets himself in or out
of any railway ca,rriage by getting through a window, or who opens a locked railway
ca,rriage door with a ke,>' or other instrument, for the purpose of entering or leaving the
carringe at any railw80y stMion, or at ILlly time during the journey, or who enters or
le/wes a carriage elsewhere thrm at the side of the carriage adjoining the platform at
which the carriage is st<1nding, or other place appointed by the lJommissioner for
passengers to enter or leave a carriage, shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty.
Tnl,velliny outside; joining 01' leaving a tmin in motion,
S. No person, other than an officer of the Commissioner, shall travel on the roof,
steps, footboard, or outside platform of any railway carriage, or on the engine or any
portion of a carriage not intended for the accommodation of passengers, or shall get
upon or into or quit <1Oy carriage when the train is in motion, and any person doing so,
or attempting to do so, shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty.
Smoking in carriages, etc.
9. Any person who smokes tobacco in or upon any railway carriage other than
that specially set apart for the purpose, and who persist!; in smoking after being reqnired
by any passenger or by any officer of the Commissioner to desist; and any person who
smokes opiulll or other substance than tobacco on railway premises, whether in smoking
carriage or not, may be summarily removed therefrom by any officer of the COlllmissioner,
and shall in addition be liable, on conviction. to a penalty.
F7tll fare passenger's only to tr'avel in smoking compcwtments.
10. Every person under the age of 21 travelling or being in any compartment of
any carriage set apart for smoking shall pay the fun ordinary adult fare for the time
being in force for the journey which he shall be making or about to make at the time.
he commits a breach of tbis By-law, notwithstanding the production of any certificate
purporting to authorise him to travel at a fare less than such ordinary adult fare, or of
any ticket or pass issued to him by reason of such a certificate.
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Smoleing on milway [!Temises pTohibitecl.
whicl~ a
notice is E'xhibited that smoking is prohibited, and who persists in smoking after bemg
warned to desist by any officer of the Commissioner, may be l'E'moved from such premises
by any officer, and shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty.

11: Any person who smokes tobacco in or upon any railway premises on

Pm'sons with infectious clisoTcleTs.

12. The Commissioner may refuse to carry any person who has any infectious or
contagious disorder. If any person has, or may reasonably be supposed to have, any
such disorder is found upon the milwa,y premises, or travels or a,ttempts to travel on
the railway, without the special permission of the Commissioner, he sha,]l, on conviction.
be liable to a penalty, and, in addition, shall forfeit any fare which he may have paid,
and he may be removed at the first opportunity from the milway prE'mises. Any person
who has charge of any person suffering from an infectious or contagious disorder while
on the premises of the Commissioner, or travelling or attempting to tmvel on the
railway, or who aids or assists any person suffering from such disorder in being UpOll
t11e railway premises, or travelling or attempting to travel on the railway, sha]l on
conviction be liable to a penalty, unless the person sufIering from such disordE'r b(~
travelling with the speeial permission of the Commissioner.
Oommnnicalions between passenge1's ancl 1'ailway seTvants f01'bidden without
s1~tficient 1'eason.

13. No person shall ma,ke use· of the mE'~tns of communieation between the passengers
and the railway servants in charge of a tra.in, or apply [my brake without reasonable
and sufficient cause. Any person offending 'tgainst this By-law shall, on conviction, be
liable to a penalty.
Oarl'iag€s not to be oVe?'cl'owclecl.

1-1. No person shall enter or remain in a,ny carriage, or compartment of a carriage,
containing the full number of persons which it is constructed to convey, except with the
consent of the persons in such carriage or compartment, and any person who Sh3,H have
entered or be in a carriage or compartment under such circumstances without such
consent, and slmll refuse or neglect to go out immediately upon being- requested by the
Guard or other officE'r of the railway to do so, may be summarily removed therefrom,
ttnd shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty.
'11aking possession of seat in caTTiage.
It. shall not be lawful for any passenger to tltke possession of the seat in a
r~tilway carria,ge of any other pnssenger who has been occupying such seat, and who has
temporarily left the carriage fur refreshments or other purposes. Any person so
offending, and refnsing to give np the seat to the previous oecupmlt, lllfLy be removed
therefrom, and from t.he cltrriltge or tompartment or train or a,ny railwa,y premises by
anv officer of the Commissioner, ,md slmH ill addition he li~tble, on conviction, to a
penalty.

lb.

Placing feet 01' boots on ca1'riage sent, etc.

16. No person shltH plttce either of his feet or his boots upon the seat of any milway
cltlTi'Lge so as to soil or injure, or be likely to soil or iujure the S11me, or the enshion or
covering thereof, or to cltUse inconvenience or annoyance to any p~tsseng-er. All persous
'tcting in contraventioll of this By-htw :;hall be liable to a penalty on conviction, and in
addition lllay be sUlllmll,rily l','ll10ved from the train and railway premises by ,tny railw'Ly
servant.
iYlale passengers not to enter w[titing rooms

0'1'

carriage., set apart f01' females.

17. No male passenger is allowed to enter any waiting room or carriage set

~tpart

for the accommodation of fenmles; and a,ny person renminillg in such room or carriltge
after being w/1l'l1ed to Ie/we the same may be summarily removed therefrom, and shall
be liable to a penalty on conviction.
Conveyance of Dogs.
18. Dogs will be conveyed and charged for aceording to printed conditions, but
will not 011 any account be allowE'cl to accompany passengers in the carriages. No
person shall take a dog into a passenger carriage. All persons offending against this
By-law shall be liable to a penalty on convietion,
Gndnities to Railway Servants fOl'bidclen.
19. No railway servant shall receive any gratnity, on pltin of dismissal; and no
person sha.ll give or offer a gratuity to any such servant.
DTive1's of' Vehicles to be p1'ovicled with written license.

20. No driver or conc1uetorof a haelmey clnriag-e, olllnibus, or other public vehide
shall ply for hire within or from railway prf'mises without a license, in writing, from the
Commissioner. Any such driver or conductor acting, or attempting to act, in contravention of this By-law may be summarily removed by any railway servant from the
railway premises, ~tl1d, in addition, slmll, Oll conviction, be liable to a penalty.
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D1'iVe1's and Condtwtm's of Vehides twde1' the di1'ection of 1'ailway se1·vants.
21. Every driver or conduct.or of an omnibus, cab, carriage, or ot.her vehicle shall,
while in or upon any station, yard, or other premises of the railway department, obey
the directions of the railway officers and employees duly [Luthorisec1 on that behalf; and
every person offenc1ing against this regulation may be summarily removed from such
st8"tion, yard, or premises, and slmU be liable to a, penalty on conviction.
Unauth01'ised pe1'sons soliciting C1/'stom.
22. No person shall COllle upon a,ny railway premises for the purposA of removing
any passenger or luggage, unless required by a passenger and engaged by him for that
purpose; anc1 no person shall come upon any railway premises for the purpose of
soliciting custom or hire. Any person attempting to evade, or being guilt.y of a breach
of this regulation, or not quitting the premises when required by a station-master 01'
other railw~ty servant, may be summarily removed therefrom, and shall be liable to a
pemtlty on conviction.
Poll7ding Water in 1'esM'voil', etc.
23. No person shall wash, bath, or swim, or otherwise pollute the water in any
resel'voir or tank belonging to the railway,· nor shall any UlllLuthorised person draw
W[tter therefrom.
All persons offending against this By-law shall be liable, on
convietion, to ~t penalty.
Loite1'ing on RailwCLY Premises.
24. No person having travelled on the railway shall be entitled to remain on any
ntilway staJion or premises for more than thirty minutes after the arrival at such
station or premises of the tmin by which he travelled; and no person intending to
travel on the railway shall be entitled to remain on any railway station or premises for
more than one hour prior to the advertised time of departure of the train next
proceeding to the station to which such person has booked to travel.
At jUllction st~Ltions, passengers travelling from one line to another may remain on
such stations until the departure of the next connecting train, provided such train is
timec1 to depart within two honrs of the time of arrival of such passengers at the
jUllction stations.
Platform tickets shall entitle persons to remain on the railway for thirty minutes
only.
Any person refusing or neglecting to quit the ra.ilway premises after the expiration
of the time specified in this By-law, when required by any railway officer or servant so
to do shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty, a,nd shall also be liable to be summarily
removed from the ra,ilway premises by any railway servant.
Persons to lewve RCLil1vay P1'ernises when 1'eq1~i1'ed to do so.
25. Any person not. being an intending passenger, and in possession of a ticket,
who does not lenve any railway carriage, train, or premises when required to do so by
the propel' officer, may be removed therefrom by any officer of the Commissioner, and
shall be liable t.o a penalty on conviction.
Expectorating on Station P1'emises 01' Rolling Stock.
26. Persons must not expectorate upon the floor or any part of any railway
carriage, railway platform, or shed. Offenders against this By-law shall be liable to be
summarily removed from any railway ca1'l'iage, train, or premises, and in addition, on
conviction, to a penalty.
Pm'sons c1'ossing at una1~tho1'ised places.

27. Any person crossing or attempting to cross any railway elsewhere than at an
authorised crossing place, or crossing or at.tempting to cross a railw<.y at an authorised
crossing place when warned not to do so, shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty.
28. Any person on foot (excepting persons in charge of vehicles or live stock)
crossing or attempting to cross a railway on a level, at a station, or any other place
where fLn over-bridge or subway is provided shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty.
Allowing Animals to stmy on Railway P1'ernises 01' Lands,
29. Any perSOll or persons wilfully driving over or negligently allowing any cattle,
horses, sheep, or other animals to stray on any railway or fLny railw<ty lands or premises
shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty, and the Commissioner will not, under <wy
circumstances, be liable to make or grant compensation to the owner or owners of any
such cattle, horses, sheep, or other animals killed or injured by engines or rolling stock.
Penalty fOT breach of By-lCLWS.

80. Any person who shall commit a breach of any of the foregoing By-laws, NOR,
1 to 29 inclusive, shan, unless otherwise specially provided, be liable to a penalty not
exceeding Ten pounds (£10), for each such breach; and in all cases where a penalty is
imposed by any of such By-laws, either alone or in addition to some other specified penalty,
without the amount or nature of such penalty being specified, such penalty shall be a
pecuniary penalty not exceeding Ten pounds (£10) in amount..
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Giving false Consignment Note 01' Waybill.
3!. If any person shaU make or cause to be made an under-stf1tement, or insert or
cause to be inserted any misdescription as to the nature, quantity, weig-ht, measurement,
or value of any goods delivered upon a milway, ill any consignment note, waybill, or
other document which he is required by the Governlllent, RLilways Act, 1904, to deliver
in respect of such goods, he shall, in lieu of the ordinary c!mrges, pay special charges at
double the ordinary rate in respect of such goods in addition to any other penalty pre.
scribed by the said Act.
Claims.
32. The Commissioner shall not be liable in damages for personal injury to any
passenger unless a claim in writing in respect of such injur.v is made by or on behalf of
the passenger, and served on the Commissioner within twenty-eight dtLys of the day upon
which the injury is sustained.
The COlllmissioner shall not be liahle for any loss of or dnmage to goods unless a
claim in writing in respect of such loss or danmge is made by or on hehalf of the owner
of the goods and served on the COlllmissioner :
(a.) In the case of loss of goods, within 21 days after the day upon which the
goods were consigned or handed to the Commissioner or his servants; and
(b.) In the case of damage to goods, within four days after the delivery of the
goods alleged to he damaged. The delivery of such goods shall be deemed
to be complete when notice of arrival Ims beeu given to the consignee, or
after the goods have been at the receiving station for twelve hours.
Any claim under this By-law shall he deemed to be duly made if in writing nnd
delivered at the Office of the Commissioner or the Chief Traffic Mamtger in Perth, or
left with any Officer in charge of any railway station.
Regulation No. 20, and Regulation No. 15, on pages 9 and no respectively of the
Classification and Rate Book, are herehy cancelled.
Signed hy the Commissioner of Railways, at Perth.
WM. J. GEORGE,
Commissioner of Railways.

14th F'ebruary, 1905.
In the presence of-

C. B.

RUSHTON,

Secretary.
Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 22nd
February, 1905.
ARTHUR

H.

c1~Ly

WILLIAMS,

Clerk of the Council.
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